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Dear Lynn and Christine.
·Thanks ver)· much for MC 5. M)' mallbo"' has been
pretty barren these days for some Inexplicable reason
(I think It's a conspiracy
of the post offlre). so It
was much appreciated.
Not.. onto mr comments on •S:
I think this Is the
best Issue to date
MC Just keeps on lmpro\'ln&!
It
was a nice fat Issue too; and the new prlntln& looked
terrlfi<'!
As for the stories. GIPSY DAVEY by Charles de Lint
was m~· raverne.
It had e\'er)·thlng I would expect
from a eood fantasy storr.
I have one quibble. though, with the word 'keep',
which I find used quite often In medleval-t)'PC!
fantas>·
..o.s used. It seems to Imply a solltar>' tov. er
Tlthout defending •nils. (l.e "stormed his keep") A
keep Is part of a castle (the stronghold of Its lord).
and ln order to attat'k the keer. Invaders would have
to first break through the castle's curtain "'alls or
batter throuch the defenses of the &atehouse.
When
writers speak of keeps, It seems to me they are
actually speaking about fortified tower-houses.
or
peel-towers
such as those that abound on the
Northumbrlan border.
As I said, this ls a \'ery minor trlvtat detail-but I'm a great lover of castles (I've vlstred over
thirty).
lneldentall>··
'keep' Is a falrly modern
word; the medle\'11 term was Great Tower (magna
turrls).
C.L. -I do think you'd have to define •hit time
period you consider •medieval.· From my understanding
on the subiect, archaeologists are driven bonkers by
the faC't that 10th, 11th and 12rh c•ntury ms. use the
terms 'turris' 'domus: and even the earlier 'aula ·
Interchangeably for the central part. or living part.
of the castle. The term I've come scross most otten,
Jn English and French areas at least. is 'dotlion•
•hich usually (bur not always) Includes the aetensive
a·alJs and even the ~
It's bullt upon. And
'csstrum: is often used for i·er.r large castles that
later developed into cities.
I also truly enjoyed Kelly Scanlon's THE TWI~.
Her use of language "'H quite beautiful and conjured
up some haunting Images.
However,
I felt the
beginning of the story was the strongest part.
once
the main character met the Hill People, events seemed
to happen rather quick)>·.
I think she should have
cradually discovered her resemblant'e to her twin
sister rather than be told about It. Still. I'd like
to read SOME WORE stertes about these Hiii People-they sound Interesting!
I was also pleased to find a
story written In first person--not
too common In the
fantasy cenre.
ROWING IN CIRCLES AGAIN was also entertaining;
the
humor was well-done without be com In& corny. and there
was plenty of action.
I don't think It was necessary,
though, to repeat "knowing herself doomed" twice on
page one, when Caroline thought she was coin& to be
eaten by the octopus.
This Is only a very minor
point, of course.
I enjoyed the other stories In the Issue as well.
but I have a question to ask Pat Reynolds. 11'&1 "The
Gulde" the lady on thf' horse or De lrdre?
It seemed at
first as If the lady 111as leading Paul a111a.1· from

reallt)'. rather than guiding him to something, but
Deirdre 1us In the way, llterallr.
So she did guide
him to Delrdre ... Just who Is the lady anyway?
I'd
like to know more about her.
The l.OC column was particularly live)): this time,
and, as usual. a creat help and entertaining
read.
It's so Interesting to aee all the different
viewpoints
a slnale story can raise!
I aaree "'Ith
Christine that a T>rlter MUST learn to take criticism
If he!she 'fllshes to survive In this bustness-e--enly by
criticism can we learn. Since Joining a writer's eroup
about I 112 years ago and having my stuff critiqued.
I've found m)• sales have Increased by 30-40 percent.
Other people can pick out little things you might
miss.
I was Interested In Gwenyth Hood's comments on m)'
story. PAYING THE PIPER.
I did Intend Carlstlona to
be calculating to some degree--lf she'd really been SO
meek, she Touldn't have spoken out angrll)" at her
first meeting with Mabonwy. when she thought he'd
"held out hope then snatched It back."
However. I
didn't want to dwell too much on this. as It would
have elven awar the ending.
I found Gwenyth's
comments on viewpoint lnterstlng. too.
Janet P. Reedman
Victoria, B.C.
I appreciated the kind words from the letter
writers who commented about "The Blood Red Rune," and
the constructive
criticism offered by several of them.
I agree •Ith Jefferson S"')'caffer that the rune Itself
could not be Vllmeld'1 bane; but whether the bane was
the runestone (the proximate cause of his death), or
the worm that unbalanced him, or the rain that drove
out the "'orm, or Thor who caused the rain. or the
Norn1 who 1lrced" Thor on Vilmeld, or Vllmeld's own
personality (the ultimate cauae) ls difficult to u~
since each played a role. I also acree 'a'lth Sarah
Beach that warning Vllmeld to "beware the blood-red
rune· was not really playing fair with him because -although It would have been possible for him to avoid
his fate by making different choices at several points
In the story -- by the time he sees the bloody rune he
has already •passed the last fork In the road.·
I'll
polish up this section of the story when I pull
tocether a collection of •r Nine Worlds tales for
publication In book form.
I •l'IJoyed the stories In Myth!~ ctrete 15, but
wish to comment only on "Rowing In circles Again" by
Jefferson Swyt'affer.
The story moved well and the
characters were Interesting,
but I did have some minor
quibbles with cartain details.
It seems to me that If
you are coing to set a fantas)' ator)' In a "real" place
(e.g. Venice), an author ought to keep the biological
•racu· consistent with our "'orld.
M)' understanding
Is that the krd:en was supposed to be a giant squid.
not an octopus. and that It ll\'ed In the 'tl'atera around
Scandinavia
-- not Ir• the Adrlatlr.
If Jefferson
simply called Karakil an octopus to tiegin v;ith. t hs-re
.,..ould be no problem.
0
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I'm looking

forward

to the American

Fantasy

Issue-Doug Rossman
Baton Rouce. LA
Dear Readers
Plrstl)' l would

like to thank Ms. Hood, Mr
Swycaffer. Ms. Beach. and Ms Anderson for their
comments on "The Love Charm.· The)· were greatly
appreciated.
A special note to G~•enrth Hood: I appreciate your
wrltlnc down your comments before you hear from your
students but J ·would also like to know; what your
1tudents' comments are If they have an)'. I'm sure I
speak for many of the contributors Jn requesting that
If our works are shown to any outsiders for comment,
please let us know the results.
Next a word on printing chapters from lenger
works. Although I enjoy short 1torles In the fantasy
genre myself. It t.'ould seem that there ls llttle
professional market for them. Macazlne publishers are
mainly Interested In fantas>· of the horror type If
they are Interested In fantas~· at all, and book
publishers are naturally Interested In longer works.
espeC'lally trilogies or shared world anthologies (and
God save us from any more Inane shared world
anthologies')
I think this Is unfortunate since an
Impromptu survey at a recent Chicago ccnventlon has
sho1"n that most of those present preferred works of
the shorter length
What l am getting at ls that In order for us to
share •·orks that would actuall>· be salable, .-e would
probably ha\'e to submit works that are part of !oncer
works. These submissions should either stand on their
own as those submitted by Ms. Anderson do. or contain
detailed synop1es of all relevant Information both
preceding and following. I agree with our editors
that we should not serlallz.e.
I think that the
decision on whether we should do this recularly or not
is one which we 1hould all make tocether. so l hope
others write In their opinions on this matter.
Finally. I'd llke to express my appreciation for
the •ondetul artwork provided by Tim and Bonnie
Callahan
Tim's dra-slng that accompanied "The Love
Charm" was Just perfect. We are fortunate to have two
talented artists as these Illustrating our works.
f'rom the Heartland
John Patrick Wall
Palatine, IL
P.S. I depend upon Ms. Reynolds to Inform us If
the market for shorter fantasies Is an)' better on her
side or the Atlantic as It Is on ours. I hope It Is.
C.L. -If •e had the money, we'd put out books! In
fact. I'd be on the phone •Ith Ange/ee. Gwenyrh. tne
Callahans. and some others who have books at hand and
who write well. Jn a flash' But tn« constraints <>f
finances dire.re our sticking to short tict ion. And.
a•e wi/l run an occasional rea//y Jong piece, bur to do
Jt often ls to take up spare thal severe! stories by
several authors could fill. l'e are. after a//. a
writers' forum--and sad to say. whsl you see printed
here is only a portion of •hat IFe get in the mail
Anyone •1th a fortune hand,\ want t<• fund a a·orth.•·
pro)ert'!..

I really liked "lowing In Circles Again" despite the fact that a number of quest lens were nut
answered (Iike , Just exactly WHAT Is Caroline an)·way'!
A winced woman?); the 1tory had a certain. charming
flair 1 quite enjoyed. I also enjoyed Reedman's
"Lonely Malden· except that It doesn't seem to scan
quite right - - l don't mind free verse but this Is
clearly a tight rhyme-scheme; perhaps I'm mis-placing
my emphases. l liked "The Twin" though I found it
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quite predictable (predictability does not preclude
enjoyment).
Ancelee Anderson's pieces were fasclnatln&; l
particularly enjoyed •courtship and Consummation•
although at times J talt almost Ilka a peeping Tom there's a very Intimate quality to that piece which
causes me to feel a little uneaay at the same time I
enjoy It. 1 was also fascinated by "The Gulde" -another enlcmatlc work that J enjoyed but l don't know
that J Interpret correctly; perhaps Pat Reynolds
doesn't mind erroneous Interpretations.
"The Bone Castle" was somewhat problematical for
me - on one hand I enjoyed It. on the other l felt the
end was rushed, as lf the motives. arcumenu. and
character flaws were 1ketched-ln and I Just had to run
with them. A llttle more development. I think. would
help tremendously.
I fond Gwenyth Hood's "Inside the fairy Tale" a
wonderful. powerful poem -- "lf It crows no worse·
Indeed!
"Glpsr Davey• was a good piece (to be expected.
with Charles de Lint): l liked the character or
Jeannie: the Image ot someone locked within her own
mind. stru&&lln& •Ith Incomprehensible words, and yet
free In the world of raery - It stirs companion
within me tor those who 1utter from aut11tlsm and
Down's Syndrome In the ·real world'.
The letters are takln& on a very rawardln& lite
of their own: even though l wlll never meet moat or
these people I have well-developed notions of their
personalities and opinions!
J applaud all the authors
and artists that appear In your paces (what
dedication!) and vainly wish J could Join them. but
It's Important to know your limitations.
J strucgle
to write these letters, much less a story. but It
makes me feel like I'm partlclpatlnc. too.
Frances Garland
Miles City. Montana
Propaganda first: All the small magaz.ines need
their admirers to lean hard on congressmen for a
special second class mail rate for publications of
under 6,000 circulation -- too many are dying off.
Free flow of Information must be encouraged In a free
society with special attention to all creativity.
CHARACTERS: Old-fashioned. as v.·ell as old -- 1
like to enjoy the characters of a story. Imagine more
details about them, but today's trends of very, very
short glimpses of action don't permit that. Glad that
NC and others still print reasonable length stories -some of the 100-•·orders look and feel like a slice C1f
the 11 :00 nn·s. and that's probably the lnsplratton
for most.
•6 had some great charac-ters; Thomas, Deirdre. - and the lovely, amoothly delightful writing of .1,.s
Anderson. Keep up the good art work. evervene.
PUNCTUATION: In the lmmmortal words or St.
Socrates "If It ain't dead don't stuff It.•
Punctuations are the &estures or language. (Sot a
quote, you read It here first) Taught English a 1rhlle.
learned It, sort or. otf and on - - lots or
tuldermlsts In that field: you can make a dead dog
look rather life-like. but It won't wac Its tall, lick
your hand. or be clad you've come home -- and It does
cet dusty. Joyce and cummlngs did tor lan&uage what
f'reud .• Elnsteln and Kant did for other things -- but
unfortunately their achievements are 1tlll mysterious
to most. Anyone who doesn't believe •e--try J.J.'s
style and cet rejected for "Imitating• that master.
Speed reading texts (tech. and stutr) need a kind or
standard punct.--01\, but story-telllnc's a function or
spoken lancua&e--10 let's preserve the cestures C1f
llfe--the punctuator Is the percussionist of the
orchestration of words- -each must conduct the score
hlJllselt- -) however (or her/self--

life isn't
always written on
the staff of an easy-to-read
score--as
modern
musicians tell us.
Here are some perhaps extra
punctuations
that can be used as the reader wills.
rrem the last eight lines or recent poem:
dash or sixand
loti;
of
c,

o.
M.
ma

s.

Charles Rampp
Baltimore,
MD
H11vinc the benefit of reading your letters and nor
jusr your stories and poems. I know how 'stresm=orconsciousness' your modes of punct us uon can be! At
tno same time it's wise for a wrlt.or to bear Jn mind
the ettect being crested -- and if Jr's nor rhe etrec:
you wish to cree re. you 're shoo ling yourself Jn the
foot.
C.L. -But then. his ke»: voras are Jn thar first
paragraph ("free f/011•·. "free society", "creet tvtty")
There sre people who do reach for Joyce and cummlngs
for pleasure resding--though I ha1·e to admit I'm not
one of 'em '
Dear Christine.
Lynn. Jefferson,
Janel. Kelly,
Angelee. cwvnetn, Charles. Marr Ann. Sarah. Qulnraln.
Adam. Frances. Bonnie. Stanley, Tim and Linda.
Thank you all for v.·r1ting and-or drawing
I
es~e::!ul?:·
liked Tim's cover. and hoped that you'd
\t'titten something
wlt.h a Russian base
SometimP soon"
I thought "Row ing in Circles Again" had
considerable
mer u the dialogue was especially well
handled. but I was puzzled by a rev.· elements
V.'hy are
ther r e t urril ng u· \'enlce:'
When the octopus retires to
a "post " do yc.u lfll!lUI a "pl ac« or station" or an
•upright Jog where a boat could tie up?"
If the
latter. 11>hat Is it doing In tt1e Adriatic?
1 was also
left wonderlnt why Karakll took them to London.
More good locations
and beautifully
formed
characters from Janet Reedman's "The Bone Castle.·
nearly fell off my chair when I read "Castle Ryslng:
as I occasionally
work at a castle called "Castle
Rising· (It ls just a coincidence or names, Isn't
It?).
or course, J had to read the atory In that
setting.
It very nearly works. the main sticky point
being "Essardonla" and "Sedovia • I realise I'm
probably the only person that they spoil the storr
for. but the)' do draw the e>·e out of the usually very
coru rol led focus of the story, when what I think Janet
was want mg to do was to focus It on something other
than the Immediate
scene. Invented names of Invented
countries
tend to loose the control.
The "Trl'f<S of EH'hame" has a nice blend of nursery
rhyme and ceruc lore.
However.
"The Lonely Maiden"
!~ not. I think. one of Janet 's better poems.
The
first ver se . especl a l lv Is bad.
In my first !eadlng.
I took maiden to be a noun--the maiden ls addreued b}'
the speak er
The 111hole poem makes It clear that the
speaker Is the maiden. and therefore. maiden has to
mean "virginal"
rather than "virgin."
describing
the

speaker's state.
The whole phrase could be a<Uectlval
If It were "{aa) a lonely maiden. ln my distress.·
J
reel that •good" was only used ror the rhyme,
countered as It Is by her thoughts in the eighth line.
These flaws are rather a pity. as It Is a lovely
story.
"The Twin" is memorable for Kelly's close
attention to archaeological details. which enliven a
theme tackled by other writers.
J enjoyed ·courtship and Consummation.·
It
.
reminded me or the Song or Songs In parts.
I felt the
capitalisation
of Him was a bit over the top Is pa/is
{third paragraph. line 12) a typo?
A "palls" Is a
pallaade, but I think It needs a word like "cliffs.·
"Clement's Tale for Nlka" l didn't rate so highly.
Perhaps Its context within the novel would explain why
so much attention
was paid to the "visitations.·
Perhaps It has something to do with the Honour Bound's
"heart's
eternal dream.·
The time scale or "Inside the Fair>· Tal1- V.'ill He
or Won't He" is rather difficult
to follo\l.
ArP the
Italics missing from the first brother's spe e ch?
I'm
not sure about "popcorn In a sack." What does that
sound like?
I can't help suggesting that the cosy.
filling. warm associations
or "popcorn."
\l'hile
contrasting
v.•ith the clnderlad's
predlC'ame11t.
an· not
really dealt with.
I le>\ ed "Glps~ Davey.·
I admire
thE' v. ay Charles
blends the action and the telling.
Howe ve r . I don't
think Charles should have made t he priest so much a
missionary
- - especially amongst the nobi lit)' - - this
dates the story too closely.
The problem is th!' gypsy
-- the Romany only came to Britain In the 16th Century
-- a thousand years or so after Chrlstlanit~·
V.'hy
does Thomas have to bt> re-convinced
Into leading
Ya r re d to Davey?
By saying that he would. true Thomas
has bound himself to the dead.
Surely at this point
he would be tormented. and he should be reminding
himself that he chose to save the citizens. rather
than Yarred making further threats
against
him.
But
these really are very minor quibbles.
When it's so
well written. I don't mind.
Pat Rey no l ds
Millon Keynes.
England
i.·e also hoped to ha\·e something Russian in 1r1c1s, but
no such luck· one Iovely piece is making the rounds of
paying markets first teen': blame the author for that)
and another Russian piece is ectuettv s nov el writ ten
by Tim & Bonnie Callahan (a little
Jong for us). slso
'out' being considered. Bui don't hold back. write us
one yourself! +-Bxcetlen; obs ervs t lon s throughout.

Issue 4. my sample, was outstanding.
"The
:ountain and the Black Flah· and "Aubade" by Hood.
Paying the Piper" {Reedman). "The Blood Red Rune"
{Rossman)
and "Hlld" by Callahan were par t icu lar ly
good. especially the pieces b)' Hood and Callahan.·
1
liked the latter's story. but his delivery, form and
Imagery. put one right on the shield wall!
1 had a
little trouble with • Aubade" the first t'A'O or three
times through; perhaps my famlllarlty With eptc
fantasy conventions
was a little rustytdated
But In
coming back to It In a couple of weeks everything
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clicked and the leas heavy handed approach Increased
Its worth once penetrated.
You've hooked a 1ub1crlber.
Lookln& forward to
more outstandln& collections.
Jason Scott Steele
Tamaroa, JL

And thank J::R.!!.
Your l11ue 5 was. I think, your best yet. Worth
the price or admission alone .. ere, or course, tlle de
Lint piece, (once •&•In, de Lint not onl)· &ets Inside
the skin or hls characters, but hls plotting taku
twlsta and. turns ao dell&htfull)· unexpected you cannot
outguess hlml) out also Hood's poem "Inside the fairy
Tale.• I'm beclnnln& to scan the title page for her
name as well as An&elee Anderson's when I cet one or
your ztnes.
Another thin& that contlnually amazes me Is the
quallt~· or the art.-ork. Lynn's deceptively casual
style. that blends humor with y;hatever emotion she's
deplctln& from the story. enhanres nicely. Then t herEare the Callahans! That silhouette by Bonnie on pagP
ten Is breathtaking In composition and In the
sensitivity of the profiles. And Tim's powerful scene
ttom the climax of the de Lint story! Ho• do you &et
these people's work for free--some ancient blackmail
threat?
C.L. «rne Callahans are old fr/ends ... but I have
been knovm to tr.1· luring them to m)' place •Ith tn»
promise of choro/ate pie, to get some drawings from
them •hen it ·s m.v turn to la.1· out the issue- -tn facr
I'm fonnulatint a Master Plan of this sort as I finish
up typing tbes« LOCs tor lssu« "6!
As usual, I .-as stunned with admiration at Angelee
Anderson's exquisite prose. thoueh these two stories
(particularly •courtship and Consummation") did not
work as well tor me as her past stories.
It's
dlrtlcult to put my nnger on precisely why -- I
suspect It has to do with the personification of the
ship. I cenerally have a great deal or trouble with
anthropomorphism In either animals or things. Why
should a thin& or an animal react with human emotions
and desires •hen they do not poueu either human
bodies or the benefit (If benefit It Is) or human
upbrlnclng and clvlllutlon? It's different, or
course. Ir the thing or animal Is really a transformed
human -- then the problem Is Interesting! Any1L·ay I
detested 1JJND IN THE WILLOWS because or this seemingdiscrepancy when I was 1111all.
Pat Reynolds ha• proved that 1he can write well,
but can 1he plot? There seemed to be a murkiness to
actions, and meanlncs or actions. In "The Gulde" that
was beyond the author's control?
Then there was Janet Reedman's "The Bone Castle.·
Once more, Janet creates a living, breathln& female
character -- but then we're stuck with Just another
handsome, sword-swinging facade for her to fall In
love with, and betray her sense or honor with at the
end, apparently without a qualm. General question· I
wonder It the m)'l'lad youn& female authors out thertwho chum out hundreds of stories about good-looking
sword-1wln&ln& "heroes• have ever taken the time or
trouble to look Inside their fl&htera' miraculously
unscarred skulls? Most or 'em. this Jlmarlnen
Included, can easily be Interchanged. They have nu
per1onaUty whatever -- In fact, put modern clothes on
them. and a cun ln the place or their sword. and
euddenly they are roa11lnc bullies looklnc tor trouble
rather than 1taylnc home and belnc responsible
cltlz.ens. (Of course, as James Dean proved, that type
can l'lave a fascination for younc females as well.)
llffdlnan ls at her best when descrlblnc Mlngor's castle
(WOW! &reat Wrltln&, there!) but I'd strongly
recoemend, It •he'• coin& to do more of this pseudo-
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medieval. Tolklen-navored fantasy, she cet a copy or
Paul Edwin Zimmer'• A GATHERING OF HEROES and stud~·
that to see •hat a professional hero Is restt» like,
Nary-Edith Bridges
Seattle, WA
C.L.-1 don't kno• •·hat you've been readine /ate/.1·.
but it Hems there are at least as many male authors
our there doing Conan or Strider copies--.1·ou1h (or
age) not•ithstanding.
It people like myself do not atop nltln& such
lone letters or comment, soon MC will contain so manv
pages of letters that there will be no room tor
•
r1ct1on. Nevertheless, I anticipate beln& guilty of
even more verbla&e than usual this time ...
Before I comment on luue 5, let me apoloclze In
advance for the tact that the bulk or my remarks are
criticism rather than praise. I am very particular.
untyplcally 10. recardlng what I do and do not like In
art, especially when the cenre Is fantasy. the one
most dear to me.
"Ro•lnc In Circles" has a quality which I often
notice In short fantasies -- namely. that Its points
or beclnnlnc and endln& seem rather random. It
strikes me as less a story than a series or events
(the second alone does not constitute the first). For
myself, I prefer 111ore or a Hnse or lnevltablllt)· In
111y openings and ay eenelustcns. but then. I am
hopele11ly traditional.
Kelly Scanlon'• "The Twin" Is competently written.
and I would like lo aee Kelly· renne turther her
nicely developln& style. My primary complaint about
the story ls that the end leaves me 1rlth no teellnc as
to why the meetlnc between the twins was momentous.
and the momentousness or It Is the whole reason for
the etory'1 eltl1tence.
Pat Reynolds' little map for "The Gulde" Is

Unfortunately,
1 had almost no success ln
understandlne the point or the 1tory, perhaps
partially because or a lack or continuity from which
lt Hems to 1utfer.
Re&ardlne "Inside the Fairy Tale: Will He or Won't
He?" by Gwyneth Hood -- excellent. excellent. This
poem has the virtue that J ache to see more or ln
fantasy literature. that of }ettln& US Ht the
character's lnsldes. Jt a real human belne. In real
Ute, were to have a mythic experience, •hat would he
think and how would he reel? Nost writers tell us
•uch too llttle or this: for me. tl\e action that takes
place within the characters ls as critical as the
actions they perform.
- A number or comments regarding Janet Reedman's
work:
Her stories seem superior to her poems to me,
thoueh I do not think the poems bad; ln tact, \he one
Improvement or more reeular metre would work wonders
on them. As a prose writer she Is definitely better
than average, and I find the Images and description or
the castle In "The Bone Castle" to be especially eood.
One thing I do not like about her prose 5tyle Is her
frequent use or contractions. and modern collo1ualisms
such as "That sounds typical!· I slm11ly cannot believe
these In the mouth or a purportedly ancient mythlr
person. Of course, this ma~· be Reedman's method of
bringing the reader lnto empathy with the characters - after all, It can be argued. ancient peraons did not
sound ancient to themselves. But tor me this method
does not work; my taste too much regrets the 101 or
atmosphere which accompanies the modernizing.
C.L.-Thls Is a 1ood point - - there must be a happy

dell&httul.

lnklln& as to hls rellcloua views. It Is only the
tone of hla story that la In question.)
Responses to l11ued ralaed In the letters of
comment:
(I) Havln& once had a poem rejected on the basis
or this crltlclam, wlll Pat Reynolds or someone please
explain to me what la 10 objectionable about Latinate,
polyayllablc words? To me, words such as
"Incarnation• (Pat's exa1Dple) often ahve more
ID\lslcallty than sherter. non-Latin alternatlves , and
this 11 Important to those of us •ho write ter the ear
as well as tor the eye. Of course, I realize that
anrthlng can be overdone.
(2) To Adam Knecht, whose LOC I enJo>·ed very much:
the best themes, the truly universal ones. are never
outdated.
Finally, I have a comment/correction recardine one
ot my own pieces In Juue 5, •courtship and
Consummation.•
Para&raph two states that the ship Is
aallln& before a southeasterlr •Ind. but If one reads
the description tollowln&. one finds that It Is
aallln& southwest. which means that It must be salllng
before a northeasterly wind. According to my atlas.
the trade winds In this area are referred to as the
southeast trade winds thou&h at one point they sort of
veer around northeast, hence my orlelnal choice or
•1outheasterJy.· But In notlne the appearance of
Inaccuracy this presents. 1 later decided to chance
this to •northeasterly"; the chance. however. did not
make It lnto the Mythic Circle's version. Lest this
sound like much ado about nothln&. I do aeree stroni:I)·
with Pat Reynolds' very literate LOC that anything In

medium between 'wrltln1 forsoothly" and Viall Street
patter put tmo the mouths of houpelande-clad honchos.
a la Jo."atherine Kurtz. The best examples of the happ.1·
medium seem to be those writers a·ho make an effort to
create their OWi\" Idiom.

lily husband Stan, upon reading "The Bone Castle."
commented on the overly expository quallt>· or the
opening dlalo&ue.
It occurs to me that the horror
modern writers have or long narrative passages
unbroken by dialogue may lead to this fault. One must
eet ene's exposition In somehov.. and If &reat care Is
not taken. the attempt to do this In dialogue forces
one to put thlnes In the mouths of one's characters
that no one would ever actually say.
J am not sure that the ending or "The Bone Castle"
ls moral. but Isn't that Just the trouble with these
Celtic fairies? Celestrla "prayed. waited and
prayed.• says Janet. Prayed to whom?
Which brines me to "Gipsy Davey.· Terhnlcally de
Lint's •rltlnc needs no criticism rrom me, 10 I wlll
confine my remarks to the story's content. The ·erey·
ot the Celtlr concept of Faerie (very different rrom
Tolklen's), whose Inhabitants belon& neither to Heaven
nor Hell but seem to succeed In straddling the fence
between them forever. may be comtortln& and convenient
tor those who prefer not choosing between black and
white; but In real life one always chooses. 1r only by
default. And while 1 realize that Mythic Circle la a
forum for literary dlacuHlon and not rellclous
debate, J cannot help saying how offensive I nnd this
1tory'1 references to Christianity.
The fact that the
priest ls nnally revealed as an evil charlatan does
not do a lot to amend this. for I do not eet the
feellne that de Llnt would have been much kinder to
him If he were a eenulne rather than a hypocritical
example of his vocation. Rellelous preference aside,
1naklnc the priest t!le v1llaln Is a mere cllche In this
anti-clerical aee. C.S. IA•ls, while decryln& the
errors of pacanlam. could at least find some things to
praise about It as well; It would be nice If paeans,
atheists. etc., could extend to Christianity the same
courtesy. (J am not calling de Lint a pagan. having no
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a fantasy 1tory tied to the real world mu1t be
researched 10 that one knows of what one speaks.
C.L.-Tolkl•n •ou/d h•ve •1,..ed •l•o: I rec•//
re•d/nt he nvemped LOTR bec•u1e he'd plotted the
moon's cyclH ln•ccur•tely Jn •n Hrller dr•lt.

l hope to have VOYAGE OF THE HONOUR BOUND. the
novel tro111 which my contributions to luue 5 were
excerpted, completed and ready to co out to a
publisher (no decision yet as to whom; anyone?)
shortly atler this letter appears. It may be the last
ne• thine l will have coin& out tor a while, as Stan·
and I are upectlnc our nrst child In mid-October and
that la certain to at least temporarily curtail my
wrltlnc time. Perhaps my letters of comment will also
be reduced to manaceable ltn&th.
Ancelee Saller Anderson
Westmlnner, CA
Addendum: A ion. Gareth Dominic Anderson. was born
to us prematurely on June 9 and died a few hours
later. Please remember us In your prayers.
Everybody Jibs to t•t patted and petted •nd told
they're iood, but •hen It comes to .eJllng fJctJon
that doesn't help as much as som« straJ1htlor•ard
criticism. So don't be apoloietlc about poJntlnf out
the flaws •s you 1ee them; your honest responses are
al••Y• appreciated as Joni as you're not vicious •bout
Jc (I h•ve • hard time Jma1Jnln1 you Jn the vicious
moae-»).
Fhlle I too •ou/d have liked • inu« .,ore ·c.11·
to the end of Scanlon 's tale, 1 dldn 't feel a Jack of
the •momentous• qua/Jty retarding the t•lns· meeting:
It'• a dramatic event. even If the Janguaie underpl•yed It. In som« •ays I 1aa• the story as a prologue
to a Jarier tale -- hor does the prot sgonts«, •ith her
damaged self-esteem. managf' Jiving •Ith the hlJJ
people?
What happens a month. a year later'! I kno»:
that Kelly ls •rltlng outte • re« stories set Jn tier
crt>ated world ("Tapestry• from MCt112 Is snottier su<'h
piece) but J'vp no Idea whether tbese twin sisters
appear again -- If not. they should! l\el/y?
Quite a le• people •ere mystified b.,. "Tn« Guide"
(look at the other LOCS) bur nor a// of them •ere put
off by Pat's very •ty/Jzed treatment: 1 think to some
de1ree this ls a case of When Styles Co/JJde... (yours
and hers). And •hile I commiserate •Ith your response
to "GJpsy Davey• I think it'• rea/Jty -- Christians
end up defending their faith •hlch, unfortunately,
iets tarred •Ith the same brush as the atrocJtil's
committed Jn the name of the faith (Mel Brooks 1Jn1in1
"The TnquJ1JtJon--!" ••ell• up Jn the backiround).
And •hlle th/1 ••iazlne (and the l/ythopoelc Society
•hich 1pon1or1 It) are not reli1Jous per se, there Is
undeniably a •plrltua/ quality •hkh touches any
organization focualng on Tolkien. Le•is, & WJl/lams

Since I am writing this letter after having read
my wife An&elee's letter or comment (and am presuming
it will follow hers Ir printed), I may take the
prlvllece. normal!)' enjoyed only by the editors. or
commentlnc on her letter In the same Issue In which It
appears.
The artwork In Mythic Circle continues to please
me. Tim Callahan's cover and lllo tor "Gypsy Davey·
are veritable 1nap1hou or action. I almost reel that
It l had turned the page more quickly, I mlcht have
caught what happened Just before the scene depicted.
Alas, and once &&•In I lon& to kno• the story behind
the cover. 11 lt baaed on any existing tale, Tl111?
Bonnie'• stark silhouette tor "The Twin" had the
111ost authority (that de1crlptlon comes trom a colle&e
art clau, l believe) or any drawlnc In the l11ue, and
l 111uch prefer It to her more 1ketchy one tor "Rowing
ln Circles A&aln. • In tact, I wanted my own draw Inc
tor "Courtahlp and Consummation• to be less 1ketchy,
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but, lackln& a master's 1klll. I was unable to
reproduce the ncurehead'a facial expreaslon from the
rouch pencil drawln& I be&an a1 a warm-up.
Since
chance pencllwork caucht the expre11lon Just rl&ht. J
had to content •YHlt with careful touchlnc up, not
darlnc any bold strokes lest I ruin It. Not a true ·
artist's approach, I know.
I &et a special enJo)'111ent trom nller pieces (the
little marcln drawln&• In MAD Macazlne were always my
tavorlte part -- now what was his name •&•In?) /Was
that Se~Jo Arqone1,C.L./ and Christine'• letter
column pieces were dell&httul -- especially the little
Reeplcheep-llke ncure on pace 34. /Thanks!/
Betore l comment on the stories, I have one
1u1111t1on tor the editors which may be too cumbersome
to Incorporate. but which, It feasible, would be
helpful. I would like to see a llstlnc or the
previous contributions by the authors In the current
Issue. Then I wouldn't have to dig out the old Issues
and He whit 10-and-10 wrote betore and hot; It
compares •Ith the nn: 1turr (pure laziness on m)· own
part).
I pretty much acree •Ith Angelee's comments about
"Rowln& In Circles Acaln" -- too much actlvlt>· and not
enouch story. I wonder It It Is a part or a longer
piece? Or perhap1 the title means to imply that the
1tory Is coin& ln circles. If 10 and It this Is
Intentional. It doesn't work tor me. As I read the
story I 1eemed to notice an abundance or -1>' and -Ing
descriptive words. For sorae reason, this cave me a
sense that the author •as reaching tor words to use.
but I don't know It 11 bad technique or that It was
overdone -- It may be Just not to my taste. (Also.
what do tht pound 1lcn1 mean -- or are they more word
processlnc artltacts?)
A&aln I acree with Ancelee about the ending to
"The Twin.• I so enjoyed the build-up. that 1 was
rather let down by the ln1lcnlncance or the meetlnc.
Arter all, we kne11' 1he would meet her twin - - well, we
didn't know, but what else could happen? That's what
I wanted to He: What Else Could Happen?
By the way, the Ventura cave a very professional
look to this story and the other portions or the Issue
It was used on. Please continue this trend It at all
poulble.
In an earlier Issue, I Hid that I didn't think I
was unbiased enouch to corament on Ancelee's pieces,
but I can't resist. I am enamoured with ·courtship
and Con1umm1tlon· and think It quite the best piece in
the luue -- there!
I have alud teellncs about "The Gulde.· I think
It certainly needs some pollshln& Just on the
technical level, as there are aome clumsy sentences
and crammar errors such as "He dreamt that nlcht. that
the was •&•In pa11ln1 him on her horse ... • or "She was
not a1 tall as him but, 1he was standlnc hl&her on the
hill. so he could look directly Into her eyes.· I
also 1uspect that there may be 1ome mlssln& sections
(computer dropouts?) as there are places that
complete!)' lo1e me (I.e. between the first and second
paracraphs on pace 20 and the end or the first column
on pace 17).
1 did like the way the be&lnnlng taded to a
backfiash without the reader (or me, at least)
realizing lt until reaching the phrase "Will you help
me to catch a coose?" the eecond time. The rest of thl'
story tended to ramble ln a haphazard way; perhaps
Intentionally, •Ince It reads as thouch lt were a
transcription or a dream. It this I& the case. It Is
well done as an exercise In capturlnc the veering yet
11emln&IY contlnuou1 no•· or events that dream!'
generally have. But I am not 1ure that this makes It
valuable as a piece by Itself; It would need to be
part of a larcer 11ttlng. or course, If lt Is not
meant to be a dream, then I would have to say It 111a1

merely sloppily uecuted.
There la something to be said for a cood title,
and "The Bone Caatle" 11 one whose lll'lace Immediately
captured my attention.
Too many book' and movies
these days have bland one-word titles. (Thl5 may be
Judcln& a book by Its cover, but I have to admit,
without
havlnc heard either one I would much rather
listen to a musical piece entitled, say. "The Indian
Elephant Symphony• over one called "Concerto In o-rlat
llllnor").
Anyway, I en.Joyed the story, with the same
reservations
that Angelee noted In her letter.
I've never read any of Charles de Lint's books.
but It Is clear that he 11 a proreulonal.
The story
11 well constructed and the characters Interesting.
although. like Angelee, I &et tired of the evil priest
In 10 111any stories.
I found the character of Jeannie
to be very tenderly handled,
and hers and Davey's
separation In her dream was simply heart-breaking.
Finally, the letter column was as lively as ever.
and I look forward to It In each Issue.
Stanley E. Anderson
Westminster.
CA
RHders! If you •ould ttk« to He a /Jst1n1 of
authors' prei•Jou1 llC appurancH accompany their work.
please Jet us know - other•ise. Stan. you're out of
luck!
I look forward to Pat Reynolds prov/dint all of
u1 •Ith a little more ln•l1ht Into "The Gulde" (and, a
purely personal aside --but, hey, If I can't abuse the
pr/vlle1u of beln1 editor •hat use ls It~!-J hope
to be mHtlnf •Ith Pat • Trevor Jn En1Jand about the
time thl• tssu« comts out!).
And you don't have to be
unbiased to11ard your •lfe's •ork (better biased to•ard
than biased a1aln1t).

To Whom It May Concern:
It has come to my attention that one of our
Inmates, a Mr. Ollie Mantra. briefly escaped from
under the protective care or our Institution. and has
been sending notes which I can safely describe as
belnc entirely Inappropriate to a sane, well-ordered
mind. This letter 11 Just to lnform you that he has
been apprehended (In Montana. for pete's sake), and
has been returned to our custody. You may rest
auured that a few aecavolts from our private
discharge cenerator, applied directly to the
neuroventrlbular cavity at the base of the 'venduo
plata' •HI make him think twice before trylnc this
acaln.
However. althouch thl1 Incident mlcht well be
deemed closed, I think It only fair to point out that
causes can be ascribed to hls previous release w;hlch
cannot entirely be laid at his door. warped, or not.
Upon his capture. one of our guards reported several
or your publications In his possession whic'h. to be
blunt, probably did 11ore to exacerbate Mr. Mantra's
condition than any therapy alone can entirely relieve.
I have take11 the liberty of flipping through those
documents and. quite frankly, I am shocked
As many esteemed philosophers have pointed out. a
mind brought up on fantasy Is an edifice constructed
on shirting sands. It Is quite clear to me "'hr Mr.
Mantra's 'sands· have shifted, It these trashy
magazines are any Indication as to the quality or the
literature he reads. Pacts, rart5, and more fKcts arto
what Is needed here to restore sanlt>· -- not
hopelessly 111ly stories about tumescent elves
prancing about with switchblades as large as a
lamppost.
Jt Is small comfort to many c:ltl:tens, such as
111yself. to know that three weeks or vallum cocktails
and llbrium nlchtcaps •111 restore Mr. Mantra to his
previous state of benl&n equanimity.
You 1lmpl~·
cannot depend on modern medicine alone to relieve 111
the world's troubles -- the responsibility Is too
•mormous.

I hope you respond to these criticisms In the
proper spirit, and that 1tep1 will be taken to ensure
the proper mental health of all our countrymen.
Sincerely. Wilma Spratlolns
Director
lllltherln&lll Institute for
Procreulve Rehabllltatlon
Lake Placid, NY I 0022
The only po.. Jble re1pon1e I• that a woman named Wilma
Spratloln6 •JJI kno• Jeu •bout the true facts that
order our unlvene than any number of tumescent
•Pritts. Shee•h. chan1e your name to Brace1Jrdle and
1et EU}!
C.L.- Or ho• about Hardcastle'!

Thia la to thank all of the people who wrote In
about my artwork and about my poem. "Hiid". Jt means a
creat deal to hear that one 11 appreciated. It's
really a pleasure to do art for Mythic Circle and the
•co boost 11 an added benefit.
Poetry II 1omethln& I find I'm I &ood deal ltss
facile at than art; 10 I waa particularly pleased with
the response to "Hild." I feel that I owe the Jetter
writers, especially Gwenyth Hood, an uplanatlon of
the 1ource of the story.
The story or Hild, whose name means "battle", 11
an ancient Norse 111Yth tied to both the cult or Odin
and the story of Freya's necklace, Brl1ln1amen. J am
Indebted to Jan Slater. who sent me a wealth or
aaterlal on the myth while I was 1trucgllng to write
the poem. The basic story 11 as follows: Odin. upon
dl1covertn1 that Freya 11111 wife In this story) has
1lept with the four d•arvl1h brothers, the Brisings,
In payment for their making her the famous magic
necklace, has Loki steal It from her. Odin tells Freya
that, lt 1he wants her necklace back 1he must set t•·o
armies or men battllnc each other for ererntty. Shl'
acrees and lnnuences Hedin to abduct Hiid, the
dauchter of his friend, Kin& Hocnl. Hild Is only too
wlllln& to be "abducted," but Hognl still pursues and
the two arml11 ar. soon face to face on a barren
l1land. Hild cet1 Hedin to acree to try to 1etlle
th Ines peace-fully and bares his &lft or a ring- probably an arm rlng--to her rather. Hognl
misinterprets the clft or a ring as a slur on his
masculinity (I'll explain Wh)· shortly) and reruses to
patch thln&s up. The battle ensues and by sundown
there are no survivors. Hiid. appalled that she has in
an)· wa)· been the cause of the slaughter. raises the
dead by magical arts. She hopes they •·Ill see reason.
but as the next day dawns the battle begins ane111 and
•111 co on. we are told. until Ragnarok.
The endless battle. a miniature version of
Valhalla. Is a theme common to both the cults of Odin
and Freya. Accordlnc to Norse m>·th Freya laid claim to
hair the warriors slain In battle. Before the myth was
converted Into a story form. Hild 'lras either another
name for P're)·a or represented a Valkyrie (literally
"chooser ot the slain"). Par from being either lissome
shield-maidens or Wacnerlan sopranos, the original
Valkyries con1tltuted a prlestesshood or Odin and
presided over human sacrifices to him. A particularly
craphlc account or their activities Is elven b>· lbn
P'adlan. a 10th century Arab traveler. who witnessed
the sacrifice or a •lave cir) at the funeral or her
master. Padlan wa1 amonc Swedish Vikings on the Volga
river at the time and tells ho.- the "girl v•as strangled
by an "old Hunl1h woman• called the •Angel of Death.·
while her "dauchtera" 1lmultaneously stabbed the girl.
Chooeers of the 1laln. Indeed! Whether Hild represents
Freya or a Valkyrie, ahe 111ost likely Instigated the
endless battle In the earliest, most ritualistic,
version of the myth. As the m)'th changed from 1
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deacrlptlon of the cult to a tale meant to entertain.
Hild'• character beca111e lHI divine, more human and
far more 1ympathetlc. The 1tory of Hild 1how1 a
tran1ltlon In the depiction of the endleu battle t'rom
the clory of Valhalla to a kind of Hell. A story from
the Icelandic opu1, Tlateyarbok, tell• ho• a
Chrl1tlan, named Thorstein, enter• a burial mound and
find• two companlea, one In red and one In black,
locked In perpetual combat. They continually rise from
the dead until Thorstein Join• the battle. Those he
kills 1tay dead and seen the warriors nock to him to
recleve a nnal rHt at hi• hands.
Now for the 111nlcance of the rlnc. The motif or
a Hitual taunt; either perceived or actual. leading to
violence, 11 co111111on to many Norse lecends. In NJ•/'•
Sazt the Httlement by payment of wereclld to Flosi 11
traclcally disrupted, leadln& eventually to the
burning of Njal and hi• family. when he Innocently
adds a silk nl&htlhlrt, a carment worn by both aeus.
to the pile or cold. Plo•I takes offence and refers to
NJal as "Old BeardleH. • (Throuchout the uea NJal's
lnabllltr to 1ro11: a beard ls raised as an Insult to
NJal and his sens.) In retaliation, Starkad. NJal's
eldeat ion, snatches the nlchtshlrt away and throws
down a pair or breechea In lu place, uyln& Flosi
•111 more likely have need of them. When Flosi asks
Wh)·, Starkad uys, "Because, If what people say Is
true, the Svlnafel troll uses you like a woman ever"
ninth nlcht. • Flosi refusea to accept the wereclld ai
that point and later leads a small army to surround
NJal and his family In their home When he burns them
to death. he encenders a •hole new cycle of kllllncs.
Instances of a sexual taunt used to coad someone Int~
a duel turn up elsewhere In NJa/'s Saga and In Glslr!t
Saga as v.·elJ. A 1eitual Insult.
particularly Imputation
of homosexuality or effeminacy, slmplr couldn't be
borne. To let such an Insult pass was considered taC'lt
acreement. A non-verbal form of sexual taunt was to
make the slcn of the rln&. a hand cesture that s-as to
the Norse more offensive than &!vine someone the
fln&er Is to us lt Implied that one was on the
reclevlng end of anal aeit. Even clvlng a man a ring as
a glft--ordlnarlly an honorable thine to do--could be
considered an Insult under the wrong conditions. Thus
the tra&lc ml1lnterpretatlon on Hocnl's part mirrors
Plosl'a reaction to NJal'• cm of a 11lken
nl&hUhlrt.
In order to make Hocnl's Interpretation or
Hedln's &lft clear to modern readers not versed In
rude Norse cesturea, J Introduced the character or
llugl. Evil counselors are fairly common In Norse
myth, so I felt reasonably safe In doing so. I
envisioned the figure on the arm ring u belnf crude
enough to be 1een as either a boar or a sov.· In
"Hrfedar the Pool." a 1hort tale or thattr, the hero
Insults Kin& Harald Had·ada by &lvlng him a figurine
that the kin& at first ad111lres. thlnkln& It's a boar.
When one or his retainers remark• that the statuette
has teats, the kine realizes he's been Insulted and
files Into a race. A crude Image or ••lne as a basrelief mercln& Into a ring could be Interpreted either
way by Hocnl. The Intent of the &Iver would be a boar
ring. But an evil counaelor, like llugl, could poison
Hognl's mlnd. Gwyneth Hood's Idea of coupling swine 11
a cood one. thouch. and I'll keep It In mind If I ever
revlae •Hild.•
Timothy Callahan
Pasadena, CA
..Tb e Bone Castle" by Janet P Reedman ha.d
., .. woncS.rful 1ma1ery wbacb l en1oyed very
much However. I have t"o criticisms to make
1 thaot. u may have beeo a mistake to make
Tancred quite such a boor The second time 1
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read the story Ifouod myself wonderin1 why Celestria bad become en1aced t.o him io the first
place She dido 't strit.e me as the sort of heroine
•ho Yould be J.ll&l desperate t.o escape oldmaidhood Perhaps 1t was ao arrao1ed marr&a1e' But what does lhat •Y about her adoptedfather" Thou1h always offs1.&1e. he's beeo preteoted as kiod aod compassiooat.e. Would he betroth bis dau1bter to this creep? A.sit is. 1 found
myself •ooderio1 at our heroine's stupiditynpecllo& lbis 1erk to come to her rescue when
she's bein1 held prisoner in the castle of bone
She should be 1n absolute despair-sure that All.
i2Af. will come t.o her rescue
Ithink at would have been a better move to if
Tancred usually concealed bis true colors. only
1lippin1 occasionally
Theo you could have Celestria bothered by nac1io1 doubts about bis
character which she valiently tries t.o dismiss
since everyone else thinks he's such a 1ood
catch
My other criticism is about the ending Our
hero aod heroine have beeo presented as noble
and honorable people. Not the sort to let personal
1ocooveoieoce st&Dd io the way of doina lhe
ri1ht lhioa
But what happens when Celestria
resolves t.o return t.o Tancred. t.o whom she is le1all'y and mon.lly bound. even lhou1b she loves
llmarioen? Our hero says that her problem is
really all in her mind. after all beina in love
mat.es any course of action riaht
Our heroine
readily aarees. sure that her foster-daddy will
.. understand . and if he doesn t -- well. to heck
wit.b him
J will accept lhat there are some people who
believe lhat beina in love is a justification for
anything But it didn't seem consitant with what
we already knew about these characters
..Row in a lo Circles Aaain.. by Jefferson P
Swycaffer aave lhe impression of beina one of a
series I enjoyed this adventure st.ory with faotasy lrappinas. but there were a couple of things
that really bothered me
When the main cha·
racters are introduced we are ~•hat they are
li~e rather than shown
Cl'm thiokioa of the
fourth para1raph in particular)
I also wondered why the author didii 't cut the first ei&ht or
nine paraaraphs and 51.&rt with the sin.kin& of
the Naufragio You could stick the character descriptions ther«:
I also felt there were a lot of awkward phrase!' in the narrative
"victim of cutpursery."
.. Uoquestionioa of her fortune." .. asked of the satyress' bomelaod...
But the dialogue was very
lively and enjoyable. And I loved the humor
I Ibo enjoyed "The Twin .. by Kelly Scanlon
But I Ill••• ao crilici•a c.o olfer
1·11 juet aen\ion
that I •as so absorbed in it that my mental blue
pencil didn't t•itcb once
"Gipsy Davey .. by Charles de Lint wu wonderful He certainly doeso 't need aoy criticism
from me• I lbint I'll have to 10 lo the library
and look up bis boots
fiitally. my con1ratulalions to the editors J
admire the reaularity with which you publish
<Everybody·s a UllJ.t late once in a wbile > I
think you do a super job
Mary Ann Hodge
Canoga Park CA

I'm always clad to aee a new luue of MC arrive
my mall bolt.
The editors deaerve tremendous credit

In

tor putting the 111acazlne tocether and cettln& It out.
Lone may It (and the editors) thrive!
I'd better be&ln with a comment on Comments.
because I can aee that In the past I've been
aacrltlcln& clarity to the coddeu of brevity. In
point of tact I have no objection to derivation per
H, elae why would I have submitted a work /"Ta/es of
the 1Htondar·. JHue 3/ that la admittedly partially
derived (or heavily lnnuenced) by Tolkien! My
comment about "The Love Charm· /lHue 4/ belnc part of
a literary tradition was Intended only as an
observation ot tact. The lack or freshness J referred
to i connected not so much to Its beln& traditional
but rather to lu beln& mostly anuadorned. Aa I said
"It doesn't seem very stronc on IU own.· I did find
the story pleaaant and simply wished that It did
sparkle a little bit more. Jn reference to "The China
Doll and the Meadowlark" ltssu« 4/, perhaps l should
have becun my comments by aakln& Instead whether
Michael Kocik lnt1!nded his story to so closely
resemble Hans Chrlatlan Andersen's. J did feel that
the meadowlark had potential as an addition to the
tale. It ls Indeed my fault tor not belnc clear that
my critiques of those two stories were not Intended to
dentcrate their derivation. Aa tor my reaction to the
ne&atlve critiques of my own work, the point I wanted
to make (and obviously didn't succeed that time) Is
that to tell me It ls "llke Tolkien· doesn't help me.
Obvlou1Jy It la "like Tolkien.· A cenerallzed comment
&Ives me nothln& to co back to the work and reshape
It. Adam Knecht's comments In MC 6 are by tar more
useful. For Instance, since l don't read much
Victorian material. I was not aware that "tapeatrr or
Time· 11'as a cllche. Anyway, I hope that this time
I've made myself understood. Specificity should be
our ctrt to authors It we are to upress a necatlve
response. Else we will leave people upset or (at
least) piqued. J will try to follow my own dictum
from this point on, and deserve to be called on If I
tall ahort. 'Nutt said on that.
ROWING IN CIRCLES AGAIN: This Is tun. I did trip
up once or twice on unattributed conversation. I had
to co back and ttcure out who aald what. Daran's
explanation or why the octopus didn't Immediately
react would be better aeparated to a new paracraph, or
ldentltled by speaker. Also Caroline's explanation or
the cuards' fear would be more clearly hers If It were
tn the aa1ae paracraph aa her nodding. Will we aee
111ore of Caroline'• and Daran'a adventures'! /C.L. -Yu.
Issue '!!/ I hope 10. They are tun.
"The Lonely Malden·: My only critique or this one
la that I round myself wantln& the meter to be a
little more recular. (But then, I'm mostly a
tradltlonallat when lt co111es to prosody.) Other than
that. I'd call this a very cood Job.
THE GUIDE: There Is a certain teyness to this tale
that I found appealln&. But I think the prose could
be a little tighter. At the beclnnlnc Paul seemed to
be an ordinary person. not one or the patients. 'l'as
thla Intentional? The prose could be a little clearer
about Paul's mental state without cutting him ott from
the reader. But, on the other hand. the matter-ortactness or the narration does seem to make the
•wondertul • events more real. The time transitions
aeemed a ahade abrupt and often snagged me as I read.
J'm not aure tr thla should be made clearer. however.
If we're lookln& at the events throu&h Paul's eyes, I
suspect a transition would be abrupt. without
preparation. I llked the ending. with Its Implication
that It's the mad who can easily let go or Faery when
they choose to.
THE BONE CASTLE: I liked the story Janet Reedman
h1u to tell, and certainly her prose conveys It well
cl\ouch. I feh uncomfortable about the apparent time

setting however. as It didn't seem sufficiently clear
aa a clash or two aces. /C.L. -1ood point: I mu1t admit
1 had a similar reaction/ I alao felt that Celestrla
conaultlnc a book (an llluatrated one at that!) to
find a reference to Plnvarra was a bit anachronistic.
Encravln& la a relatively modern art. Other than
those quibble&. I liked what she did •Ith the tale,
and thou&ht the Bone Castle ltaelt particularly well
drawn (and thus repulsive).
"Inside the Fairy Tale: W111 he Or Won't He?" I
like this. Enouch 10 that I really have to bend my
mind to look at how lt la put tocether. Which, 1
think. aays a deal about the craftsmanship or It. As
a atory It does make me curious: what Is the
•l&nltlcance or the rlalnc atraw: and are his brothers
obaervlnc him as the eventa happen or 11 he lmaclnlng
them? But these question• are only the questions of
one hooked by the work.
I enjoyed the rest or the contents (It's always
nice to read something by Charles de Lint).
And I
liked Tim Callahan's cover -- Is there a st ory behind
It? (Hint, hlnt, I'd like to hear lt It there Is).
Sarah Beach
Los An&eles. CA
The etrect or Mythic Circle on my lntroductor)'
Creative Writing Class (Sprln&. 1988) was rrultrul In
many ways and full or surprises. Some thlncs I had
counted on didn't work as I expected, and some thlncs
I never lmaclned proved Invaluable.
What 1 had not upected was the sheer dltrlcult:,·
students had In understandln& fantasy. Jn literary
taste I would aay my class was divided Into three
croups of rou&hly equal alze. One croup. whom I will
call the J/terarl, consisted mostly or Encllsh m~ors
or studenu very uperlenced ln takln& literature.
They took creative wrltlnc either because they wanted
to be writers or because they felt that It was a
necessary part of a cood Encllsh education
Group 2,
whom I will call the SF students. were admirers or
science fiction, fantasy and horror. Most were
devoted to Stephen Kine. Some or these would not
ordinarily have taken creative wrltln& but did so
because I was teachlnc It; they kneT> that 1 had
published a work ot science fiction and done mv
dlasertatlon on Tolkien. Some had had classes· T>lth me
before. Group 3, whom I •Ill call the miscellaneous
took creative wrltlnc either on impulse, because the'y
needed to fultlll a dlstrlbut.lon requirement, or
because they thoucht lt would be an easy course.
Group 3 consistently caused the most trouble.
Jn
the "Letters of Comment· which I required the students
to write. one young woman eitpressed outrace that she
•as being required to read such strange stuff as
"Paying the Piper· and a young man threatened to burn
MC after reading "Hild."
(This notv;lthstandlng the
fact that I had offered to bur back unmarked copies at
the end or the semester. Only three or about sixteen
who bought personal copies elected to resell them. not
Including him. 10 ma>·be he did burn It.) This student
ended up writing 1mart alecky parodies or symbolic and
fantastic wrltlnc for the rest or the semester.
(Despite the fact we actually studied more realistic
stories than fantastic ones!) However. I reccgruzed
that this croup would have been equally put err bv a
heavier dose or the more academically respectable •
surrealism and metaflctlon (Barthelme. Barth. etc). so
I did not feel too cullty.
You'd have thoucht Group 2 would be delighted with
MC, and Indeed some were, but sr Is actually an
umbrella catecory coverlnc several very different
aubcenres. Some "hard· science tlctlon people and
1ome "horror· pi!ople had Juat as much trouble with
"Paying the Piper• and "Hild" as the "miscellaneous·
students did.
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I expected the moat trouble trom Group 1. but they
caused none at all.
They were open-minded
and
prepared to consider unusual forms.
They received lllC
with sracloua curiosity,
noted both vlrtuea and flaws
In the atorlu we studied and made lntelllsent
interpretations.
The "Letters ot Comment• were quite valuable.
It

was &ood for the 1tudent1 to analyie the critical
proce11 ln wrltln& and to aee 1ome talrly
aophlatlcated critics bHldea their own teacher at
work. They could thus aee that even •Ith different
lnterpretatlon1 there was a 1ort or conaensua about
1ome works. They 11• that It was important to note
1trensths &1 •*11 a1 weakne11es ln a plece. and that
It was helpful rather than the reverse to reveal
(dellberately or inadvertently) one's own literary
taste and tralnln&. In fact, the 1tudents were very
quick to 1rasp crltlcal "etiquette• trom the letters,
and did quite well on the LOC'1 I had them write 11 a
1upplement to clau dl1cu11lon.
I had planned the above approach In advance. but
another uae or the Letter• or Comment took me
completely by surprise.
We were In the midst or some
old ar1ument1 about the relationship between writers
and audlencu.
Students often write obscurely, mostly
because they don't know, or haven't bothered to care,
how other minds perceive what they say. It 11 the
duty or the teacher to make them care. but (more at
lllanstleld to be sure than at any or the other places t
have tausht) with a rew exceptions the class tended to
cluster derenslvel)' around the piece or work under
criticism (even thoush It was considered anonymously).
Asaln and asaln various students, frightened at having
the creative proceas judged by any kind or logic,
would take It upon themselves to try to derail the
whole process. saylns. "Why does It have to mean
anything?
Maybe the writer Isn't trying to
communicate.
Jr you 1et It you get It. tr you don't
you don't.
Isn't that cood: Poems and stories don't
have to be written for audiences, do they?"
For that Is the &1st of what the~ absorbed from 1
lot of the hish school Instruction designed to get
them to overcome their Inhibitions and write
something.
I usually have to clamp my Jaws shut at
this point to keep myself from shrieking. •tr analysis
bothers you, why are you taklnc a college class? tr
your tiOrks aren't Intended tocommunlcate anything, why
did you make me read them?"
When this conntct wu raging this year. It
sudden))' 1truck me that In MC we had something very
special before us: evidence or a literary community In
miniature. with the relationship between the writers
and the audience working ltselr out before our eyes
So I was able to show the students rather than simply
tell them what I belleve on the subject: that writing
llterature Is a much more cooperative venture than Is
usually reco&nlzed; that the community struccles
tosether over what needs to be aald and how It should
be aald. and the most 1uccessru1 works speak tor the
whole community which has evoked them as well as for
the Individuals who produced them. Obviously, I
noted, MC was only one kind or literary audience with
Its own tastes, quite different from those of other
communities, yet ln many ways Its dynamics are similar
to tho1t or other literary communities.
Every 1reat
work or literature which 11akes It Into the canon, even
It not Intended tor a universal audience. ls Intended
for 10111e ltlnd or audience which makes lt1 aark. Even
the "obscure• works which dominate 10111e academic
circles are not written ln a vacuum. but are produced
tor an audience which for lU own reasons values
ob1curlty and eluslvene11.
The 1tudent1 1ra1ped this very well. The JJterat/
were molllfltd when they aaw that aaylns a work Is
always Intended for an audience doesn't mean It Is
always addre11ed to •everyman• or •every Idiot.•
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Student works became more pol11hed. Cla11room
derailment wu ellmlnated altocether.
Now here are motives for tntroduclnc works trom MC
lnto cla11. 1110Uvea which other creative wrltln1
ln1tructors ml&ht con1lder.
In addition to the works
or reco1nlzed •masters• and the more elementary.
1ropln1 attempts or thelr cla11matt1 (thou1h of course
10111e of theae 1tudent1 can be qulte 1ophl1t1cated)
there 11 a tranaltlonal 1ta1e. The worka or
•unHtabllshed" writers ln MC are for the 11101t part
equal to the better and beat written by creative
wrltln& 1tudenu. They •till often contain more
obvious weakne11es than publlshed aasterpleces, are
are al10 more •vulnerable" becau1t they have not yet
been lauded as 111asterpleces. It 11 important that
students. when they 1hltt trom •acholarshlp" to
creativity. open their eyes to aearch for naws as
well 11 virtues, 1omethln1 they don't tend to do ln
ordlnar)• literature cla11es. where they are subtly
trained to display thelr ln&enulty by provlns why all
the apparent tlawa In reco1nlzed classics are really
virtues. Readlns each other, on the other hand, they
tend to see only flaws. or not make any comparl11on at
all between their own •rltlnss and those or the
professionals
The chance to see rlaws In some quite
accomplished works was very valuable rer them. It
teat'htl them that 111lstake1 are po11lble In any stage
of the development ariOthat a work can be 11 well done
or 11 flawed as lts wrlter1 and crltlc1 wlll allow.
Upon the whole. the 1tudents learned this le11on well.
We cave three works the "flne tooth comb"
treatment. flrst, "Paylnc the Plper.· This work cot a
1ood response. thou1h some students were bothered by
the remoteness and Indefiniteness or the setting. One
student who had known nothing about fantasy declared
that the story had awakened ln her a dealre tor more
rantasy.
The atudenu found the 1tory relevant to real
lite. The)' compared Mabonwy'a desire tor blood-worship
to the compulsion or polltlcal and rell&lous flsures
to dominate the llve1 ot others. The students admired
mant thlnss which I admired In m)' LOC. (althou1h I did
not tell them what I had said, seeking to dra" out
thelr reaponses). They also noted flaws and did not
deacrlbe them the 1ame way I did. Some were
unconvinced by Carl1tlona 's easy victory over this
dan1erous supernatural creature. Some said Mabonwy was
"too dumb" to believable: •A hunter-cod would be more
cautious with any sort or prey." said one young man.
A JJteratJ pointed out 1ome unnece11ary clusters or
adJectlvea where one adJectlve would do. Some thou1ht
It was out ot character tor Carl1tlona to throw otf
her clothes so ea1erly ln the last scene.
"Hild" poaed different problems. Only about a
third or the atudents (equal parts sr and Jlter•tn
were able to under1tand lt on a 1lmplt literal level.
But this third wu hl&hly dell&hted wlth the poem.
Some ef\Joyed the ancient 11tt1n1. the rhyme and the
all1teratlon; others appreciated the theme or "love
vs. hate"; others saw It 11 an antiwar statement.
Dl1cord erupted over interpretation thou1h. One young
man thou1ht Hlld ralaed the dead becauae 1he enjoyed
beln& fousht over. He wanted thls made more explicit.
I 111y1tlf had thou1ht that real love was Hlld's motive,
10 on nrst reading I was annoyed wlth Callahan for
turnln& a1aln1t her ln the last 1tanu, accu1ln1 her
ot breaking the •peace.• But eventually I decided that
Hild was Just as Pis-headed 11 the men to keep raising
the dead •hen they kept kllllng each other. But I
1tlll didn't think 1he tl\Joyed the war; ahe was Just
too stubborn to &Ive up. But In retrospect. It seems
to me that Hlld's ralalng or the dead and the second
battle-to death ls dealt with much too skeletally ror
such • alcntrlcant thins and might be developed
rurther. The first tlme there was actually hope; after
that the action could be as mechanical as Callahan

makes it.
"Cleo• evoked the least response; J'm not sure
why. Perhaps the taboo (murder or one's father) was
just too bald)~· violated, with too little sense or
shock Some students,
in fact, wrote LOC's saying they
liked the story and declaring that they did not
believe Em was poisoning her father or erse that It

they'd massacre the captain. Though I enjoyed the
jolly tone or the story and the "Octopuses-Octopl"
gag, 1t destroyed my belief in your REnalssance
setting, because the 'I" plural would come naturally
to Italian or Latin speaking beings. To prefer the
"es" ending so strongly, Caroline would have to be a
British (or German?) airy sprite and prett~
nationallstlc too. Also In Venice thev'd be
sophisticated enough to know that demons are Immortal.
so your "Shadow' would be seen as a witch or demonspawn If they hoped to kill her. I also thought that
the Doge would have a valet to help him dress but
apart from a bodyguard or so he'd keep his army at the
outer doors instead or In his bedroom. And what
happened to the poor guy, anyway?
I marvelled once more at Angelee Anderson's
wonderful style and vocabulary; however, I had trouble
accepting a ship as a romantic lead (didn't mind the
island much) and wondered whether the passengers would
survive the "consummatlon." "Clement's Tale tor Nlka"
was beautiful and touching. I wondered whether the
frame characters were In a similar situation.
Reynolds' "The Gulde" was an amlb!tlous and
thought-provoking exploration of the relationship
between madness, sanity and mythology.
But like many
people I still remain contused on the subject. J
enjoyed the characterization of Delrdre, who In her
commonplaceness and even ugliness brought vitality and
healing. Was the naked woman on horseback another
form of Deirdre"
"The Lonely Malden• was excellent, an evocation of
the dangerous side of Eltland which is too often
neglected
Gwenyth Hood
Mansfield, PA

wasn't clear enough. I suggested that the story was
underdeveloped. Em seemed to be biamini; her father not
only for urging euthanasia. (which rs almost
untversallv accepted as appropriate for cats in our ·
culture) but for the unpleasant fact of disease and
death Itself, and while that In Itself was accuratelv
childlike, poisoning one's father ls not and needs to
be better accounted for. Either the father was
crueller or the child weirder than portrayed The
students agreed (always a bad sign) 1 noted the
similar theme in Paul Galllco s Tnomasma. where the
child fantasizes killing her father but doesn't do It.,
and then one or the studenis perked up and suggested
that Cleo could be transformed Into a cat-goddess. I
said it wouJd seem more appropriate tor the cat to
punish the father than the little girl. The students
agreed. Oh well. Some days are llke that.
I liked MC 5. with Callahan's evocative cover and
the illustrations within, especially the charming
drawings Christine added to the LOCS's. De Lints
"Gipsy Davey• was delightful, particularly that
climactic scene with the three truths in the ash wand
Real mytnopoeie I don't really like "Davey" as the
name for a gypsy, but l guess you can't argue with
"Anonymous" (yes, I know the Child balladr.
Janet Reedman's "The Bone Castle" has great
potential, but 1 didn't think it was as thoroughly
accomplished as "Paying the Piper." celestrta. Mmgor
and Ilmarlnen were splendid, and the scenes at the
Bone Castle were vivid and chllllng However, 1 found
Celestrla's final temptation to return to Tancred
unconvincing. I>. proper red-blooded nobleman would not
have hesitated to sally forth and punish a man who had
stolen his love, regardless of her attitude. only
after doing so would he stop to consider whether she
had been unfaithful and deserving of punishment also.
Tancred's failure to attempt this suggests cowardice,
and even his future father-in-laVI would be disgusted
with him. To retain any claim on Celestria's loyalty,
Tancred must as least attempt rescue. lt might be fun
to have him try and tall and be imprisoned by Mmgor.
so that Celestrla would have to take turns pleadlng
with Mlngor for his life and answering Tancred's
charges of unfaithfulness.
On the subject of semiotics, Mr. Swycaffer, J
think It's a mistake to name a ship "shipwreck"
("Naufragio") because in the Mediterranean even a nonltallan-speakmg crew would eventually meet Italians
who would tell them what the name meant. and thero

F·ascinating report on the use of The Mythic Circle in
your creative writing class!
Thanks for sticking your
neck out to do it and for giving us a glimpse of how
Jr did (and didn't) work. Your "Group 3• designation
tends to cause a Jot of trouble in any area (I've run
into it most Jn various art classes, particularly
environments Jn •hich the advanced level ls
interspersed with the uninitiated); but that "Hild"
invoked such rage! (but were the parodies good ones?!)
Amazing.
Wonderful stuff about MC being •a literary
community in minleture" -- I think you're right (1
hope you're right) and it never occurred to me,
either.
Thanks for sharing your thoughts on the
experience. What, vou haven •t got the rel a ti onship
between madness. sanity, and mytholog.v all worked
out?! Guess that's xour homework,
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